(out_&_about)
Indulge

kraft Peanut butter No added
Sugar or Salt, $4.54 (325g)
Now you can eat peanut butter
out of the jar, guilt-free.

the boathouse
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Barrenjoey Boathouse,
Governor PhilliP Park, Palm Beach

FlavOuR

maggie beer Stock, $7.99
(500ml), maggiebeer.com.au
Who has time to make stock from
scratch? Use maggie beer’s,
and pass it off as your own.

OPen: Daily, 7.30am ’til 4pm
PHOne: (02) 9974 3868 WeBsIte: theboathousepb.com.au

As we pull up, we notice a small throng of people milling around
excitedly – over nothing, as far as we can tell. Something must be
afoot, but this is promptly forgotten, along with all my instincts for
a good story, because we’re at Palm Beach and, even though it’s a
relatively short drive from the city, the vibe and crazy-beautiful
scenery shifts us into holiday mode as we head inside and fight
to secure a table on the deck, overlooking the glittery water.
While I stake out the table and my companion waits in the very
long but fast-moving line to order, I eavesdrop on the English girls
I’ve kindly offered to share my valuable real-estate with. Evidently,
they’re on a special mission. They’re trying to decide if they should
check in on Facebook as ‘at Palm Beach’ or ‘at Summer Bay’.
One of them is clutching a Home and Away call sheet.
We order the seafood antipasto ($45) and grilled tuna steak ($30) to
share. The platter is packed with lovely, fresh seafood, including tiger
prawns, oysters, WA scampi and smoked trout pâté. The missing bread
is quickly located by an apologetic waiter. The generous slab of tuna is
beautifully browned and pink in the middle, and comes with a crunchy quinoa, cherry tomato and cucumber
salad. A glass of the 2012 Knappstein riesling ($9) makes the meal a seafood/sun/crisp-and-citrusy-white-wine
trifecta; I was even offered a quick taste when I was ordering, despite there being a long line of people snaking
behind me. The staff here are quick, friendly and take the seemingly constant flow of business in their stride.
Eventually, I can’t ignore the soap-related subplot to the main storyline of my seafood feast, compelling
as it may be... Crew members (unmistakable in their general disinterestedness)
are lugging equipment and cables down the little wharf we’re overlooking.
Then ‘Marilyn’ passes by (she can’t ‘totter’ because she’s wearing flats) and
I spot ‘Alf ’ patiently posing for photographs with fans. alICe Wasley
Follow Alice on Twitter @alicewasley

tHe BOatHOuse – at a glanCe
WHat Upmarket beach food, a location that will have you elbowing the elderly out of the way for a prime spot
WHO Locals, day-trippers, tourists, Home and Away lovers
tuCK In
dRInK uP

yOuR Plate

Share your personal pics by
tagging #sundaystyleloves on
Twitter or Instagram and we’ll
print our pick of the bunch*

nicole_barlow1
Delicious organic rose petal
lemonade! Saturday markets!
#juice #sydney #thegrounds

WIne O’ClOCK
caLabria PiNoT biaNco
2012 (riverina, $15)
inspired by wines of italy’s
mediterranean coast, this
is light, crisp and fresh with
some savoury complexity
– a legs-dangling-in-thepool wine. bY mike beNNie

my sunday style / carrie bickmore My ideal Sunday, from sunrise to sunset
8am after being woken up by my son,
ollie, it’s breakfast at a favourite
melbourne cafe for bircher muesli
or poached eggs and fetta on toast.
see Carrie on The
Project, 6.30pm
weeknights on
network ten.
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10am We head home and build Lego!
i set aside an hour or two to build
cities, airports and hospitals. once
i get into it i ﬁnd it quite relaxing.

2pm i’ll meet friends in the park and
relax while the kids play. Then it’s
cricket or a tennis match, washing
and preparing meals for the week.

6pm i’ll eat a yummy dinner, get
organised for the week and wind
down with some TV. i’m such a
nanna i usually hit the sack early.

4pm i’d love a nap, but no
such luck with a ﬁve-year-old!
i try to ﬁt in a walk with a
friend. it’s good for the soul.
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